
Affair* at San Franci*c-o.

The Interior portions of the State, wherev-
er connected with San Francisco by the tele-
graph, were thrown into an unusual state of
excitement on Saturday afternoon last, by a
brief dispatch, which was flashed across the
tvires to the effect that Judge Terry, one of
Justicesof the Supreme Court, had stabbed a
Vigilance Committee man in San Francisco,
and that the entire body of the Committee
bad been called to arms. The telegraph of-
fletts throughout the State were everywhere
Jjytnocd axyjt exited crowds, anx-

’'''gwßfr somt pai hi the ter-
rible affair. Hour after hour passed by
ere any particulars could be obtained, so
great was the excitement in that city. Tow-
ard sundown, a brief dispatch was received,
paying that the affair grew out of an attempt
on the part of a police officer of the Vigilance
Committee named Sterling A. Hopkins, to
arrest one J. R. Maloney, a well known and
obnoxious political trickster. It appears,
from accounts then, and since received, that
Hopkins went to the office of Dr. Ashe, the
Naval Officer of the port, with a warrant! for
the arrest of Maloney whom he found under
the protection of said Ashe, Judge Terry and
several other prominent Law and Order men,
who refused to allow" the arrest to be made.
The Vigilance Police then returned to the ;
rooms of the Committee for further aid.
Ashe, Maloney and Terry, immediately left,
and having armed themselves with rifles, Ac.,
were on their way to the armory of the S. F.

Blues, when they were overtaken by Hop-
kins and hisre-enforced party. Maloney was
in advance of the others, and Judge Terry in
rear. Hopkins, who was in advance of his
party, approached Terry and saluted him in
a respectful, though somewhat excited man-
ner, and immediately seized the rifle in his
hands as he presented it and made an attempt
ed to wrest it from him. In doing so he gras-
ped Judge Terry by the collar, others of his
party at the same time closing with Ashe and
Maloney. In the struggle Terry let gc his
hold of the rifle and drew a bowie-knife and
stabbed Mr. Hopkins in the neck. At this
time a pistol was discharged which produced
a little confusion, and Judge Terry and his
party escaped to the armory. As soon as the
unfortunate blow was struck by Terry, word
was conveyed to the Committee Rooms, and
the alarm was sounded. Thousands at once
obeyed the summons, and in less than fifteen
minutes the armory of the Blues was sur-
rounded by armed men. The streets in every
direction glistened with bayonets, hurrying
foot and horsemen. Judge Terry, as soon as

he saw the overwhelming force brought
against him surrendered, and was taken to
the Committee Rooms, where he is now close-
ly confined. The Vigilantes, after securing
Terry and his party, turned their attention
to the other armories of the Law and Order
party, all of which were secured, with their
arms and ammunition, together with about
75 soldiers, all but five of whom have since
been released.

Two vessels, with arms on board for the
Law and Order party, have been overhauled
in the Bay, and the arm* taken from them.
From one of the vessels twelve cases of
Sharp's rifles were taken. J. L. Durkee, who

commanded one of the parties overhauling
the vessels, has been arrested by the U. S.
Marshal on the charge of piracy. He has not

yet had his examination. SIOO,OOO bail has
been offered and refused. The sloop-of-war
John Adams has been anchored off Clay st.
wharf, in a somewhat threatening position.
No alarm, however, need be felt at this move,
as she of course will only act in case of a re-

sistance to U. S. Officers. No such resistance

will b« offered by the Committee. Durkee
will take faie trial regularly, and abide the

result. There is very little danger, however,
of a conviction. The whole matter of this ar-
rest will end in smoke.

Hopkins was better at last accounts, and
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

¥.nw and Order Directory.
J. P. Casey, with the cross at his lips, died

declaring that he was no murderer. Had he
lived, he would unquestionably have been
among thg*‘‘L»w and Order’ party. The
Law and OrdA’ claim that Cora was
notA murderer. They assert that Cora was
justified in killing Geft/Richardso ;, as Rich-
ardson was a dang srous man, and might have
killed Cora!

Chief Justice Murray did not kill Mr.
Hill; had he, Law and Order Would have
j'ustified him. A blow with a cane, is, in the
eye of Law and Order, a crime of greater
magnitude than a fatal wound from a pistol
or bowie-knife, consequently Law and Order
imposed upon that exemplary Judge a fine of
thirty dollars !

Gregory Yale, a lawyer, and one of the
leading advocates of Law and Order, made a
brutal attack upon a young man who had
been sent by hia employer to collect an ac-
count of longstanding. Judge Campbell, one
of the m> st clamorous for Law and Order,
defended Yale, and said (i if Yale had killed
Rowland, the law (?) would have justified
him.”

Herbert. who clrims to represent Califor-
n’” "*t T -V -*• .mrtLrrv.L -> 3p‘HKrlri«ts
waiter at the hotel, because the said waiter
told him that according to the rules of the
bouse, no breakfast could be served after 11
o’clock, without an order from the office.—
Eleven o’clock is rather a late hour for
breakfast, but our worthy representative had
been to a party the night before , to prepare,
for which he had, contrary to bis usual cus-
tom, put a pistol into his / ockefl

The Hon. John* B. Weller, our Senator at
Washington, says in his address to the peo-
ple ofCalifornia, that the aforesaid Herbert
was justified in killing said waiter. We would
suggest to Mr. Weller that in future when he
addresses his constituents la California, he
address the “Law and Murder” party. We
would also suggest to our Irish population,
that before they vote at future elections,
they ascertain whether the candidates for
whom they design to vote, claim to be the
friends of foreigners ; also which they pre-
fer, the enemy who would deprive them of
their vote, or the friend who would deprive
them of life!

Judge Terry has from the outset of the
present difficulty been one of the most prom-
inent Law and Order men. He has indeed
been the power behind the throne greater
than the throne itself. What are his antece-
dents * He is a fighting man, a regular scion
of modern chivalry. He has repeatedly been
known to take the law into his own hands.
His brutal assault upon Evans, in Stockton,
without the least provocation, is fresh In the
minds of many. He accompanied Dr. Ashe
on his nocturnalbullying excursion in Stock-
ton. for which offence he (Ashe) was indicted
by the Grand Jury, and through a frivolous
flaw in the indictment got clear. This same
Law and Order man, Chief Justice Terry, (!)

inflicted a dangerous wound with a bowie-
knife on an unarmed witness, in the District
Court, in the presence of Judge Creanor.—
For this murderous assault he w*s compelled
to pay—one dollar! On another occasion he
committed an assault upon J. H. Purdy, edi-
tor of the Pacific Statesman, for which he was
fined $300! These are some of the eccentri-
cities of which this pillar of Law and Order
has been guilty previous to his last crowning
attempt at stabbing in the streets of San
Francisco on Saturday last. This, read-
er, is the individual who has been elevat-
ed by ballot-box stuffers aud rowdies to a
seat on the Supreme Bench of California,
from which he has now graduated to a felon’s
cell in the Vigilance Committee Rooms of
San Francisco! ‘-How do you like the pic-
ture ?”

I, John McDougal, Ex-Governor of Califor-
nia, another prominant Law and Order man,
has seen fit to take a sudden departure from
the Slate, for what cause we know not, but
have good reason to infer from the fact of hie
intimacy with some of the expatriated bul-
lies and rowdies, that he might possibly have
some fear of the personal attentions of the
Vigilance Committee before his eyes. At all
events the fact of his fraternizing with the
notorious Duane, who was placed by the Com-
mittee on the same boat with him, is enough
to affix to his name a stigma of everlasting
disgrace. He, it will be recollected, is the
Governor who interposed his executive cle-
mency to save Duane from the State Prison
where he was sentenced for an attempt to
hill ! When Duane was placed on board the
steamer, an outlaw, “I, J. McD.” took him
from the steerage to his own state-room, and
made a companion of him ! We trust they
will conclude to seek and enjoy together some
Congenial clime far away from California.

(To be continued.)

Expulsions.— Since the formation of the
Vigilance Committee, it is known that
through the influence of that body, our State
is well rid of twenty-six accomplished ruf-
fians, who were disposed of as follows: Exe-
cuted, 2 ; committed suicide, 1; shipped off,
17 ; ran away, 6. Many more are yet to fol-
low in the footsteps of their illustrious pre-
decessors, and leave their country for their
country’s good.

Further Notifications.—It is said than
about twenty more of the notorieties of San
Francisco have received invitations to leave
upon the next steamers.

masonic Celebration To-Day.
Great preparations have been made by the

Masons all over the State for the celebration
of this—St. John’sDay. At Orleans Flat, in
this County, the day is to be commemorated
by an Oration, dinner and ball. A. B. Dib-
ble, Esq., of this place, delivers the oration.

In Grass Valley the day will be more than
usually observed. A procession will march
from Masonic Hall, on Mill street, at 12h P.
M., and proceed through the principal streets
to the Congregational Church, where an ora-
tion will be pronounced by Rev. M. Evans,
of this place. The Masons of Nevada and
Rough & Ready will unite with their breth-
ren of Grass Valley in celebrating the day.
The order of exercises at the Church will be
as follows:

MUSIC.
PRAYER.
MUSIC.

ORATION.
MUSIC.

BENEDICTION.
The Lodges w'ii then proceed to Smith's Ex-

change for Dinner.
Ball in thr Evening,

At the Now Hall over Edwards McLaugh-
Im’i* Stores

Suffer at Blackford’s.
Hutchings’ Caltfokfia Magazine.—We

have received a copy of the first number of a
new monthly, entitled as above, ard published
at San Francisco. It promises from its pres-
ent appearance to be peculiarly adapted to
the tastes and wants of the general reader,
and will no doubt secure a good circulation.
It is eminently California in character, and
several of its leading articles are beauti-
fully illustrated, much after the manner and
style of Harper’s Magazine. We commend
the enterprise of Mr. Hutchings to the encour-
agement of the public.

Taxing Mining Claims.— The following
letter w hich was received a few days since
by the Assessor of this county, will be found
pf some importance to miners:

Att. Gknr'ls Office, June, 18, 1856.
Sir:—l am of the opinion that capital in-

vested in mining claims, is a proper subject
of Taxation under the Revenue Law of this
State. Very Respectfully yours,

WM. T. WALLACE,
Attorney General.

Mr. John McCoy, I
Assessor, Nevada Co. )

Presidential.—The man to whom is to be
entrusted the direction of the political affairs
of this country for the next four years, has
already been named. Three candidates are
in the field. The American candidate is well
known, arflicars a world-wide reputation.
He is a trieU'inan and safe. The Democratic
candidate will probably be announced to the
California public on the arrival of the next
steamer. The nominee of the Republicans
will be made known here by the succeeding
steamer. Upon one of the three must the
high honor fall. We are approaching—infact
we are already upon the verge of a fearful
crisis. Our speedy dissolution, as a nation,
is openly predicted, not only by many in our
midst, but by observing men abroad. Such
speculations are idle. In most such cases the
wish is father the thought; in many, no

the error may be attributed to ignor-
ance of the spirit of our Institutions, and of
tie true genius of our people. The vast ma-
if>rity our people have the fullest cOnth
. v?ace in the patriotism of the Triases. Th^

useless ciy of disunion comes from a noisy:’
w, whose only influence grows out of iheir

.jcidental position, fiom which the people
rill most assuredly hu~l them, before they
Are to form and body to their
treasonable designs. Let him who doubts tae
power of the American people to rule them-
selre* look at ,the present condition of this
St te. By corruption a-d intrigue a set of
di honest ooliti a demagogueshad contrived
to worm themselves into power, against the
wishes of the people, with the sole purpose of
advancing their own private ends. They
cared not a rush for the welfare of the peo-
ple, or the sanctity of our Institutions, polit-
ical or social. In fact they were at open war
with both. What has been the consequence ?

An outraged people have arisen in their
might, and wrested from these traitors their
ill-gotten power. What a city may do, a
State—a nation if need be, can, and will ac-
complish.

Who, but the corrupt partlzans of those
who have led our State to the very verge of
rain, are found opposing that body of noble,
self-sacrificing men in San Francisco, to
whom all eyes are now turned, with an abid-
ing confidence in their wisdom and integrity?
The number of such is few indeed. Of k that
small, very small number, who are believed
to be honest and true, but mistaken men, we
have nothing to say by way ofreproach. We
are willing to draw over them the mantle of
charity, and leave them to their own reflec-
tions, until time, the revealer of all things,
shall show them their error.

Scene in Court.—During the examination
of the witnesses in the case of Herbert, at
Washington, the proceedings of the Court
were interrupted by the entrance of Mrs.
Keating, the wife of the victim, who, with an
air of tragical distress, pointed at the prison-
er, telling the infant in her arms to mark the
man who had murdered its father.

That murderer, at last accounts, with un-
blushing effrontery still persists in holding a
seat in the House of Representatives. On
the indirect vote for his expulsion every De-
mocrat in the House but one voted nay, and
the entire Southern American party save one
also voted with the Democrats, and to the
disgrace of themselves, the country, aud our
State, the man Herbert was at last accounts
still holding his scat. Rejoice, oh yc shoul-
der-strikers and pistol shooters—ye “Law and
Murder parly” of California—your faithful
aud consistent Representative at Washington
is still allowed to stand up in your behalf, on

the floor of our National Legislature. “O
tempura ! O mores /”

A Bloody Year.—There were seventy-
three battles fought during the year 1855,
with an average loss of 1000 men in each ;

more than three hundred thousand soldiers
estimated to have perished by disease and
battles. It is one of the bloodiest years in
modern history.

miiviutg caWaitie?
June 13. A corce*ptyui«nt wrM* ircm

French Gulch, to thi> Sl&sta Vigilabie, that
five men were V{h« previous Tues-
3ay, by the caving tr of a ban!,
had been sluicing, oiu’i.he claims** Messrs.
Ferguson, and all kill “Nriif b.- l#t»rtnr>‘
have been recovered Salliv;in V 8 toadDennison and the Worsen were Engaged
in digging out theo^ eii'wiK hired
men, names of tet i'eceased
left wives and family* *V-

June i. A man naty> 1 Gerard wa,? instao*
ly killed at Morristow i ,urme.i were en-
gaged in tapping a gn ietng tanub anJ the
water bursted through killing raau and
seriously injuring ajfbthei M. Mei-inl was
about thirty years aur formerly from
Meadville, Pa., whets: he leaves §BHfe and
two children.

June?. The Trinity Journal s-iyi Mr B
G. Joslin informs ua.tw.V on Saturday lasi, a
young man, named I&nry Shoemaker was
killed by the caving in Italian
Oulph, near Rtdgeville. He was taker out
aljve. bnt was so much injured tb.l he di d iu
four Ijcilre. The deceased was from
viile, Green County, Illinois,
n-1 *r tjf the of T -nipev euie
hv them the following fay. Ovv three be -

dred persons Tie lived
much resprcted by ' 11, and ip his death
his friends and relatives'have met w ith a
vere loss, and society ibeen deprived of a good
member. J S'

- T

Newspaporial.—There seems to be a very
general movement ampng newspaper proprie-
tors throughout the State, just at this time.
Alex. Cox. formerly proprietor of the Yallejo
Bulletin, will this the publi-
cation of a weekly paper at Napa. The first
number of the Sierr£Democrat was issued at
Forest City, on the 21st inst., under the pro-prietorship of Mr. of the late George-
town News. The Vigilante is the
name of a new Shasta, decidedly
pro-Vigilance in tone. Williamson
and Bingay of Sacramgnb, will take hold of
the Calaveras Chron.i*re shortly. Mr. John
McElroy has removed the Monterey Sentinel
establishment to Santa Cruz, where he now
publishes the The Siskiyou
Chronicle was to hap. made its appearance
last week. A new daily paper is to be issued
in San Francisco to-day by Mr. Davidson, at
No. 136 Montgomery street, A new French
journal is about to be started in Calaveras
county. t n be called Li Mineur. It is to be

J v\ -v
edited by practical miners, and will be some-
thing of a novelty.**

.

<s>
William 11. Mantz ; week assumed

the charge of the Msfryayille Enquirer ; and
we learn that “Jeeme» Pipes” (Stephen C.
Massett, Esq.,) is atybtA to become again con-
nected with the Mqlljjsville Herald. We also
learn that there Prospectus out for a new
paper to be in this County, de-
signed for the present tobe a “Campaign Pa-
per” to sustain the Republican party. May
success attend you q.ll>gentlemeu.

Kansas Committee.
Tbe testimony taken before the committee

sent from Congress to Kansas for that pur-
pose, ns to the manner in which the elections
w*re held in that Territory, is published at
length in -^ ew Icork Tribune. It relates
to the election held last fall to elect members
of the Territorial Legislature, and that un-
der wb h Gen. Whitfield claims to hare been
elected a delegate to Congress. If one half
the testimony published is true, it is sufficient
to bran ;.i tbe election as forcibly illegal and
fraudulent from beginning to end. Witness-
es who formerly lived for years in Missouri
wore that they knew large numbers of then

citizens of Missouri, and were now citizens of
that State, who came into the Territory arm-
ed to the teeth—took possession of the polls
bv force, and drove the real voters from the
polls. Men by the dozen swear to facts of the
character named above.

The Missourians came with their wagon?
and camped out. After voting they started
back to Missouri. Thousands of this kind of
illegal votes from Missouri, witnesses, who
ar? hot free State men, swear v re forced
into the ballot boxes, at the muzzle of tb:
pistol or at the point of the bowie-knife tin
less these numerous affidavits can bc r-but
they make out a case more outrt e o* vfi , .
any ballot-box stuffing and swii.. : in" e »t
practiced in San Francisco. It n
ately bad record as it stands, and must daat-. ;
age very materially the cause those reckless
illegal voters were trying to promote ' raud

t i,,rce used in nn %election, 1 »c»
tain to recoil upon the heads of those who
resort to them for the purpose of onsuri ig a
temporary success. The impudence of tbe
Mistourians who went into Kanst o ~

•

illegally, would prove an irresistable argu-
ment in favor of makingKansas a free State.
[Sacramento Union.

Kansas and Feminine Diplomacy.—lt ap-
pears by letters from Kansas one real ob-
ject of the arrest of Gov. Robinson, was the
capture and destruction of the dispatches
which it was known he was bearing to Wash-
ington from the Kansas Investigating Com-
mittee. The Governor, however, was toa
shrewd for his enemies. Previous to his ftr-,

rest, he had placed the documents in the pos-
session of his wife, who was travelling with
him, and by whom they were promptly for-
warded to Washington. The disappointment
of his capters was no doubt great. These
Kansas women are some in a fight. They are
equally handy as their husbands in the use of
the rifle and pistol. They have been known
to have smuggled ammunition through the
enemies lines in open day, when no man
could probably have done it, and now it ap-
pears they have proved themselves equally
adroit as bearers of dispatches.’*
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AG ENTS .

A. WITKOWSKI is our authorised Agent to transact
business for this Office in Nevada and throughout all
the upper portions of the County.

OianixEK fc Kirk are our Agents in Sacramento.—
They may be found at the Tost Office Literary-Depot,
Third St., next door to the Post Office.

Mr. L. P. Fisukr is our sole Agent in San Prancis-
«e. He Is empowered to receive advertisements, and
receipt for the same. He may be found at bis desk
ia the Iron Building, opposite the Pacific Express Of-
fiee, up Stairs.

Jf&t* We are indebted to Kendall & Spen-
cer for the first delivery of papers by the
Golden Gate. We are also indebted to this
firm for sundry other valuable favors.

Eclipses this Year.—The Paducah (Ken-
tucky) Sentinel says there will be five eclip-
ses this year. Two of the sun, two of the
moon, and one of Frank Pierce. The latter
will be visible all over the United States in
November next.

The G. V. Litkrart Association will
meet at the M. E. Church South to-morrow

(Wednesday) evening.

Tbicmphs of Yankee Gkxics.—The steam-
er Erricson,which sailed to-day for Liverpool,

took out one of Iloe's six cylinder lightning
printing presses, for Lloyd s W eeLly. §ix

men were sent out with the press as “feed-

ers,” accompanied by a foreman. This is bet-

ter than a victory on the battle field.—New
York Mirror, May 10th,

pm* Judge Terry, a few days since, boast-

ed that with 500 men to back him he could
take the whole Vigilance Committee. Does
he still “concur” in that ©pinion ?

As we write, our office is fragrant
with the perfume of a choice bouquet plucked
from the garden of Col. Richardson, on Au-
burn street. The Col. has a perfect bijou of
a garden, which is laid out with exquisite
taste, and filled with an almost endless varie-
ty of flowers, many of them of the most rare
and beautiful varieties. The fragrance of the
pinks and roses, and the varied foliage and
bright colors of the innumerable plants and
flowers, growing in luxuriant beauty, which
everywhere greet the eye and regale the
senses of the observer, are delightful in the
extreme. The garden is an ornament to the
town, and is well worth a visit to all lovers
of flowers.

We love to look upon the flowers, whether
trained under the careful hand of man, or
whether growing in their wild luxuriance
where Nature planted them. There is pro-
bably no other country in the world where
wild flowers abound to such an extent as in
California—

“Everywhere about us are they growing.”

They spangle the plain and meadow—they
open under the leafy canopy of our magnifi-
cent forests—they brave the winds that sweep
o’er our rugged mountain heights—they bask
in every tiny nook and recess—they show
themselves amid the miner's upturned works
and beautify with their ever-varyingpresence
each fissure in our old gray rocks. “Call
them not weeds,” they are bright and bloom-
ing ornaments, freely showered around us by
the hand of God himself.

——

California Post Office Appointments.—
The following named new Post Offices have
been established and the following gentlemen
appointed Postmasters:

Mill Valley, Calaveras County, California •

E. G. Osborn, postmaster.
Little York, Nevada county, California 5

Wm. G. Coggens, postmaster.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
M. E. Chnrch South, of this place, will be
held on Sunday next. Rev. B. 11. Russell,
Presiding Elder, will preach in the morning.
A Love Feast will be held at 9A. M. Ser-
vices will be held at the church on Saturday
evening.

We would call the attention of our
Lady readers to the Card of the Misses Pell.
The Misses P. keep constantly on hand a fine
assortment of millinery, staple and fancy dry
goods, which they offer for sale at low rates.
The ladies are particularly invited to call
and examine their goods.

Removal.—Mr. Harrigan, of the Grass
Valley Boot and Shoe Store, has removed
his stand a few doors above his former loca-
tion, where he will still continue to keep as
good & stock of Boots and Shoes as can be
found in Grass Valley.

The New Hall.—Messrs. Edwards & Mc-
Laughlin, have fitted up a new and elegant
Hall, by throwing into one room the upper
stories of” both buildings, forming an elegant
and spacious hall 41 by 52 feet. The Masonic
Ball will take place there this evening.

Mormon Island was totaly destroyed
by fire about 2 o’clock P. M, yesterday.

During the recent debate in the Sen-
ate, it was remarked that Lieut. Maury’s re-
searches, for the benefit of commerce, had
called forth the acknowledgment from an
English scientific society that they had prov-
ed worth ten millions to the British commer-
cial marine.

Democratic Head Quarters.—The Demo-
crats of Grass Valley have established their
Head Quarters for the present campaign at
Cady’s Hall, on Mill street. Their rooms
will be open every Monday evening until af-
ter election.
Ice Cream Saloon—Messrs. Snyder & Jacobs

have fitted up a neat Ice Cream Saloon on
Main St., nearly opposite the “Exchange,’.*
where they are prepared to dispense this cool
and refreshing luxury in a style and of a
quality equal to the best. Call and see them.

Harper’s Magazine.—We are in receipt of
! the June number of this ne plus ultra of Ma-
gazines from J. W. Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan

j is the sole agent for California for this favor-
ite periodical, and alone authorized to re-
ceive subscriptions therefor.

Mammoth Gooseberries.—Mr. McClintock
has laid upon our table a sample of gooseber-
ries plucked from some bushes on his ranch,
one of which measures 2| inches in circum-
ference, and several others They are of
the common wild variety, and have never
been transplanted.

More Curious Associations.—A number of
documents from Washington arrived at the
Post Office, per Golden Gate, says the Bulle-
tin of June 16th, addressed to Ned McGowan,
Billy Mulligan, Charley Duane, and JamesP,
Casey. They were franked by Hon. P. T.
Herbert I Comment is unnecessary.

The Marysville N Enquirer, we are
pleased to notice, editors, and at
the same time has' converted from a
“Law and Murder’ 1 sheefito an able advocate
of the cause of thjg People. In speaking of
the Vigilance the editor says ;

“We endorse to'“.the "tallest extent, every
act of that Committee. were risrht at
first—they have right all the time—they
are right now.” -

It has been a matter of surprise for some
weeks that of tbe’tljree papers published in
Marysville, two of

4 tfufctn should be found in
opposition to the sentiments of full nine-
tenths of the people of that city. The pro-
prietors of the Enqbirer have done well in
making the above change, and the citizens
of Marysville will no doubt duly appreciate
their effort in more truthful ex-
ponent of their sentimUjjts. What has be-
come of the “Law a^Morder” regiment that
was to have bepb organized in that city ?

Where are the “gallafit five thousand” that
assembled en massttya. the plaza, a short time
since ? Have they lost their courage, or has
their patriotism wahed?

rf~ •

Masonic.— subordinate lodges of
Free and Acceptedl-'Masons, within the pro-
vinces of Canada, having, for causes set forth
in a circular, addressed to the different grand
lodges of the worlp, separated themselves
from the grand lodges!®! England, Scotland
and Ireland, and '’formed an independent
grand lodge, werefon the 6th ult., recognized
by the Grand Lodge at Washington city, by a
unanimous vote, right hand of fel-
lowship in the family df grand lodges frater-
nally extened to theta.’

Mb. Howell, Fargo & Co.’s Ex.
press has manifested his1' usual promptness
and attention the pa§t week, in keeping our
table supplied with,."California exchanges.—
We are also indebted to him for files of At-
lantic papers.

Brigham, of the Pacific Express, has like -

wise been prompt as usual, in his supplies of
California newspaper literature, and daily
lays upon our packages of pa-
pers collected every quarter of the
State. We are also indebted to him for At-
lantic papers by the Golden Gate,

The Railroao’House of San Francisco, is
one of the most,popular houses in the State.
Experienced landlords, gentlemanly atten-
dants,extensive and elegant accommodations,
with the best in the city, are reasons
quite sufficient td_ account for its popularity.

Documents.— t7e are indebted to Hon. John
B. Weller for varies public documents for
which he will thanks.

The Pacific Railroad Committee of
the House of Representatives has agreed upoa
a report which recommends the appropria-
tion of six sections of land per mile to certain
lines, eight in number, which are now being
constructed in Missouri and lowa, to enable
them to effect a junction westward, at Fort
Kearny, on the River Platte. From this
point the companies propose to run a single
line to the head waters of the Sacramento,
and the report proposes to grant them thirty
sections p.er mRe for th«.i .purpose also, to.
grant to C. K. Garrison and others a similar
amount—say thirty sections of land per mile
—for the furtherance ofthe contemplated rail*
road from the Mississippi, at some point bc-
low the thirty-eighth degree, to the Pacific
Ocean. It is stated that persons arc now in
Washington offering to carry this plan into
immediate execution, if adopted.

California Wagon Road Memorial.—Dr.
Hitchcock has arrived at Washington with
the monster memorial in favor of a Wagon
Road to California.

A California Garden.—The editor of the
Sacramento Union has been taking a ride in
the suburbs of that city, visiting the different
gardens, among the most noted of which is
Smith’s Garden. He says, on approaching
the ground he is at once delighted by the fra-
grance of the pinks growing in luxuriance
and beauty in the extensive garden. All
around beautiful flowers greet the eye, with
hedge and varied foliage to add to the charm.
The steam engine is constantly at work
pumping water into a large tank, which is
conveyed over the wide grounds hy means of
pipes and hose, giving life to all the vegeta-
tion. The most attractive feature at present
is, however, the forest—if we may so speak—-
of peach trees. We understand from Mr.
Smith, that he has this season two thousand
grafted trees bearing fruit, and from our own
observation, they were laden to the ground.
Some of them are very large, and all of them
luxuriant and prolific. Should nothing un-
foreseen occur to interfere with their growth,
no tree will yield less than a bushel of peach-
es. and many from eight to ten bushels. It
would be safe to say that from present ap-
pearances the crop will not fall short of ten
thousand bushels. At the rate at Which tho
enterprising proprietors are preceding, wo
are disposed to think that in the course of a
few years they will not have less than twenty
or thirty thousand peach trees bearing, bo-
sides an almost countless number of other
fruit trees. There are now fifty acres devoted
to fruit and flowers, and forty to vegetable*,
and all flourishing.

Expected Re-appearance op an Old Visi-
tor.—Astronomers, it is said, expect the ap-
pearance this year of the comet of 1556, call-
ed Charles V., and so named from having,
according to some historians, caused that
monarch to abdicate and retire to the Con-
vent of St. Just. It is the identical wander-
ing star, some say, which appeared iu 1264,
in 995, and in 683. Its return was fixed for
1848, but it did not answer the call, frighten-
ed perhaps, as a monarchial comet, by the
eccentricities of that epoch. The new calcu-
lations of the savans do not, however, admit
of much doubt as to. the present nearness of
its visit.


